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When AdWordsWise USA’s white-label PPC was offered to a
US Consumer Attorney through a local marketing agency, 
the results were massive: Conversions : Increase 39.93%, 
Saved $76.77 per lead, Decrease by 44.38%, Total  spent:  Saved 
$10664.72, Decrease by 22% and Successfully Increased 
the conversions rate by 81% In just 60 days.

1
A Local Digital Marketing Agency, sold the services to the US Consumer Attorney

2
They hired our in-house team of digital advertising experts

3
By utilizing white label services, they were able to offer Great Results

Below are the results achieved after just 6 months of PPC management…
 - Conversions : Increase 39.93%
 - Cost Per Acquisitions (CPA): Saved $76.77 per lead, Decrease by 44.38%
 - Total spent: Saved $10664.72, Decrease by 22%
 - Conversion Rate: Successfully Increased the conversions rate by 81%
 - 60% of leads are converted to final Job.

The Local Digital Marketing Agency made a name for themselves in among 
its competitor's as an PPC management expert, and gained a huge success
story to bolster their reputation and credibility when they partnered 
with AdWordsWise.

Results

Benefits of 
white-label PPC services

How Agencies Are Making 250+% ROI 
for Clients With White Label PPC

What is 
white label PPC?

White label PPC is a white label advertising service that B2B companies 
can buy, rebrand, and resell as their own. White label PPC services can include:

PPC campaigns
reports 
consultancy services, etc
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Here’s an example to show how 

An agency, for example, can buy white-label PPC services from a white-label service provider, 

sell PPC campaigns to their business clients, and have the campaigns managed for their clients 

by the provider under their agency brand. Basically, it’s managed digital advertising services that

you can resell under your brand to local businesses. 

Dino Agency

AdWordsWise USA

F4L Fitness

Why do agencies use 
white label PPC?

No Extra work

It’s easy and requires no extra 
work for your agency to offer it

great results

Clients get great results, as an 
expert team is running their PPC 

campaigns

gain expertise

Your agency looks great because 
your clients get great results 
they attribute to your services

great results

it’s a new revenue stream for 
your agency, as every business is 
clamouring to get help with their 

digital advertising
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How an agency gained 250+% ROI 
with white-label PPC

Case Study

Not only do white-label PPC services benefit your agency, but they 
also benefit your business clients with real-life results.

White-label PPC campaigns have big benefits for both you and your business clients. 
With expert digital advertisers at the wheel, you can expect the highest level of campaign 

optimization and management.

Geofence competitors

some white-label SEM services can promote your clients’ 
businesses to the right audience at the right time, 

including targeting competitors’ customers.

real-life metrics

If people see your client’s ad on their phone and
 call them or visit the store  in person 

you can track that

ROI Reports
You need to give your clients branded reports to show 

them exactly how their dollars are getting them tangible 
business results. The proof is in the pudding, or in this case 

in the 250% ROI!
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